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The objective of the research of this concept was to develop a Portland Cement concrete for

use in low-r'ise building walls that would combine the structural, thermal insulating, and heat

storage capacity functions of walls. Based on knowledge of what has been done, what ìs

required, and what the research might reasonably be expected to achieve, the goal vras to deveìop

a concrete hav'ing a unit weight of under 65 pounds per cubic foot (pcf) and compressìve strength

of 1500 to 2000 pounds per square inch (psi).

At least 10 mixes were to be evaluated in the program. Measurenents of thermal conductìv-

ity and spec.ífic heat were to be made using those concretes most successful in achieving the

desired strength/weight propertíes. 0ther thermal properties wouìd then be determined analyti-

caììy to evaluate overall ther"mal performance of the concrete. Because of the tendency for

lower density concretes to have high drying shrinkage, which influences crackìng potential ' mea-

surements of dry'ing shrinkage were incìuded in the program.

A waìl with low heat transmission w.ill conserve the most ener'gy. The dynamic thermal per-

formance of walls depends on three material propertìes. Generally, the lowest heat tnansmissjon
.is found in a wall with low thermal conductivìty, h'igh specific heat, and heavy weight. How-

ever, thermal conductivity of concrete increases with unit weight. Because heat transmissìon

properties are more sensitive to changes in thermal conductivity than to changes'in unìt weight

on specific heat, the l ightest concrete that has sufficient structural capac'ity should be used

to sat i sfy thi s concePt.

Concrete is available in a wide range of weights and strengths. Concretes weighing 50 pcf

or less are called lnsulating concretes. These concretes develop compressive strengths up to

about 600 psi, which is too low for building walls. Concretes in the 90 to 130 pcf range are

known as structural lightweight aggregate concretes. These concretes have compressive strengths

in the range of 2500 to over 9000 psi, depending on materials, mix design and other factors.

14hile these concretes have more than adequate strength for the proposed use, their thermal prop-

erties are inaclequate. The third category of lightweight concretes is in the weight range of 50

to about 90 pcf. These are usuaìly called fill concretes. Concretes in this weight range have

not been wìdely used and their development has been somewhat neglected. It is believed that

judìcious development of concretes in th'is 50 to 90 pcf nange will result in properties suitable

for satisfyìng the requirenents of the proposed concept.

In the nesearch of this concept, expanded clay and shale coarse aggregates were used with

expanded polystyrene beads and penlite fìne aggregates to obtain concnetes having ain dry unit

weights of less than 65 pcf and compressive stnengths in the nange of 2000 psi. Drying shrìnk-

age measurements were started, but resuìts are too preliminary for conclusions to be drawn at

this time. f"lix Nos. 7, 10, and 11 showed the most desirable combinations of low unit weight and

high compressive strength. Thermal properties of specìfic heat and thermaì conductjvity were

measured for these three concretes.
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Dynamic thermal properties of diffusivity, lag, and reduction in amplitude of peak heat

flow were estjmated for concnete from Mix Nos. 7, 10, and 11. Measured values of specìfic heat

and conductivity wene used to estjmate values based on results of previous thermal tests per-

formed at Constructjon lechnology Laboratories (CTL). Estimations indicate concrete fnom Mix

Nos. 7, 10, and 11 have thermal lags varying from 8 to 10 hours and reduction in amplitudes of

approximateìy 60% for the National Bureau of Standards (NBS) test cycle. However, dynamic cali-
lrrated hot box tests must be performed to verify estimated values and accurately determine

thermal performance.

In the following sections, the research program conducted for this concept and future work

are di scussed.

5.1 RESEARCH PROGRAM

The volume of concnete largeìy consists of aggregates. Thus, the unit weight of a concrete

mix wiì'l depend to a great extent on the unlt weight of aggregates seìected and the amounts used

in the mix. Compressive strength depends on water-cement ratio' cement weight' aggregate prop-

erties, cement content, and desired slump. Therefore, mix design jn this program is a process

that baìances the above factors to result in concrete having the desired strength' weight, and

thermal properties. In the foìlowing sectìons, the materiaìs used' the properties measured' and

the predìction of the other thermal properties in the research of this concept are discussed.

5.1.1 Mgterials

To obtain lightweight concretes havìng usabìe structural capacity, expanded cìay or shale

structural lightweight aggregates are commonìy used. The use of most aggregates of this type

will result in concretes with unit weights of 90 to 100 pcf. Gravelite is a typìcal aggregate

of this type. A few aggregates such as Livite provide concrete weìghts as ìolr as 80 pcf.

Because the fine sizes of these aggregates are heavier than the coarse sizes, part or aìl

of the fines have to be replaced with a much lighter aggregate to obtain the lovJer concrete

weights desc¡ibed in this program. Styropor, which is expanded polystyrene beads, and perlite'
which is an expanded volcanic glass, were used for this purpose. These materials weigh 1.5 and

7 pcf, respectively, as compared to about 40 to 60 pcf for expanded cìay and shale fines.

The mix investigatìon consisted of determining mix proportìons of the available matenjals

that could result in the lowest unit weight concrete with adequate strength. Iable 5.1 ljsts
the cement and aggregate proportions, slump, air content and fresh unìt weight for the 11 mixes

marle. Aggregate quantities are listed as cubic feet of dny loose material per cubic yard of

concrete. Water was added to obtain a workable concrete w'ith slump generally in the range of 2

to 5 jn. An air entraining admixture was added to each mix, and a water-reducing agent was

added to selected mìxes to improve workabi lity and durability.

5.L.2 Measured Properties

Specìmens were made from selected mìxes to determine of compnessìve strength, drying

shrinkage, specific heat and thenmal conductjvity as described in the following sections.
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Mix
No.

Material and Quantities
p€f cu yd

I Cenent - 50O lb
Gravelite coarse - 19 cu ft
stvroDôr - 10 cu ft

2 cenent - 5oo lb
Gravelite coarse - 18 cu ft,
stvroDor - 12 cu fÈ

3

TABLE 5.1. Mi x Proporti ons

Cement - 55o lb
Gravelite coarse - 19 cu ft
stvroDor - 11 cu ft

4 Cenent - 55o lb
Livlite coarse - 19 cu ft
Livl.itefine-5cuft
StvroÞor-6cuft

5 Cement - 55O lb
Gravelite coarse - 16 cu ft
Perlite - 16 cu ft

S1u¡îp.
in.

6 cement - 55o lb
Gravelite - 15 cu ft
Perlite - 17 cu ft
t¡¡âtêr Rcrlrreinc Adent

Àir
Content. t

5

7 Cenent - 55O Ib
Livlite coarse - 19 cu ft
Livlite fine - 4 cu ft
Styropor-7cuft
Wâtêr Reducino Àaent

3

3.O

I

2-4

Fre6h Unit
[.¡eight, pcf

Cement - 550 Ib
Livtite coarse - lo cu ft
Livlite fine - 6 cu ft,
Perlite - 16 cu ft
lilãter Reducino Aoent

2.8

2.L

9

2.O

7t.3

Cement - 55O lb
Livlite coarse - L9-l/2 cu ft
Livlite fine - 4 cu ft
Styropor - 7-L/2 cu ft
water Reducinq Aqent

5.7

4.O

65.9

l0

4.7

Cement - 55O Ib
Livlite coarse - 14 cu ft
Livlite fine - 5 cu ft
Perlite - 13 cu ft
f¡¡åtêr Rerìuei nd Àoênt

69 .7

2.O

11

2.r

66. O

2.5

Cenent - 55o Ib
Livlite coarse - 19 cu ft
Livlite fine - 4 cu ft
Styropor-4cuft
Perlite-3cuft

Specimens were made from most of the mixes to determine compressive strength at 7 and 28

days. The specimens consisted of 4-in. diameter by f-in. long cylinder^s. All cyììnders were

moist cured for 7 days, at which time 3 were tested in compression and the others wene stoned at

5.3

83.3

Compressive Stnength

2.3

3.7

77 -4

4.5

2"6

63. B

4.0

4.O

64.2

4.3

2.2

59.5

3.4

68.8

6E .7



73oF and 50% relatìve hum'idity (RH). At 28 days, 3 additionaì specimens wene we'ighed and tested

in compression. Table 5.2 shows unit weights and compressive strengths obtained on these specì-

mens. Based on the data shown, Mix Nos.7, 10, and 11 offered the best combinatìon of unit

weight and strength obtained in this study.

Dryi ng Shri nkage

Dry.ing shrinkage is a property of concrete that contributes to cracking unless adequate

provision ìs made in the design of a structure to accornmodate the shrinkage. Because lowen

density concretes generally have higher dryìng shrìnkage, it was considered desirable to obtain

shrinkage information on these concretes. Shrinkage specimens, 3 x 3 x 12-in. prisms' were cast

with measur-ing pins embedded in thejr ends. After moist curing for 7 days' measurements using a

vertical comparator were started and contìnued as the specimens were dryìng at 70oF and 50% RH.

Drylng shrinkage occurs slowìy, and thus limited data are avaìlable due to the short duration of

this program. Table 5.2 lists the data availabìe to the age shown. The specimens will be mea-

sured over a longer Period of time.

TABLE 5.2. Concrete Ì.leight, Strength and Shrìnkage

Mix
No.

Unit weight. pcf

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

I0

11

Fresh 28 tlay*

7I"3

65.9

69 .7 60. 5

66 .0 60. I

83.3

'77 .4 64.3

63.8 60.8

64.2 59.9

59.5 59.3

68.8 62.7

65.7 62.r

Compressive Sttength.
P6i

7 day 28 clay*

No specimens made

530

530 860

L270 lEro

No specinens nade

Drying Shrinkage

*7 days moist. 21 days air drY

1230

1500

L030

t3 50

1700

18 50

Day6 of
t clryi ng

No specimens made

o.076

o. o63

1740

1990

L2ZO

t7 60

2rlo

2440

No specimens made

42

42

o.L27

0.071

0.118

o.060

o.o93

o. o63

42

4I

4t

26

z6

26
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As ment.ioned pr.eviousìy, Mix Nos.7,10, and 11 offered the best combinations of unit

weight and strength obtained in this study. Specific heat and thermal conductivity tests were

performed on specimens fnom each of the three mixes.

Specific Heat. Specific heat is used to determine the storage capacity of thermal mass.

Specific heat.is defined as the ratio of the change ìn heat suppìied to a body to its corre-

sponding temperature nise divided by the mass of the body. In U.S. uníts, the specific heat of

water. is equal to 1.00 Btu/lb.oF. Therefore, specific heat may aìso be defined, for U.S. units'

as the rat.io of the amount of heat required to raise the temperature of a given mass of material

one degree Fahrenheit to the amount of heat required to raise the temperature of an equal mass

of water one degree Fahrenheìt.

Specifìc heats of concrete specimens were measured using a method similar to U.S. Army

Corps of Engineers Specìfication CRD-CI23-73, "Method of Test for Specific Heat of Aggnegates'

Concrete, and 0ther Materials (Method of Mixtures)" (undated). Samples were selected from puì-

venized parts of two 3 x 6-in. cyljnders cured one day in molds, and then at 73!3oF and 100% RH

untiI tested.

The method used determines the specific heat of saturated materials. A different pr"ocedure

was used to saturate each of the three concrete types. Crushed samples from Mix N0.7, contain-

ing perìite, were immersed in room temperature water for 4 days prior to testing. Material from

Mix No. 10, containing Styropor, was boiled in water for 6 hours and then immersed in room tem-

perature water for an additional 2-l/2 days before testing. Material from Mix No. 11, contain-

ing penlite and Styropor, was ovendried 20 hours and then vacuum saturated for 3 houns. The

sample was then 'immersed in water for 22 hours.

Tests were performed on Mix l,lo. 7 specimens 44 days after casting. Tests were performêd on

specimens from Mix Nos. 10 and 11 twenty-eight days after casting. To determine specific heat'

the sample was heated'in a warm bath at 115*oF and then transferred to a calorimeter containing

room-temperature water. After the necessary data was obtained, the material was coo'led in water

at 35r1"F and again transferred to the calorimeter. Specific heat was determined by measurìng

the temperature change of the watelin the calorimeter.

To calculate specific heat of the material in a dry state, weights of the material in the

part.icular dry state and the saturated surface dry (SSD)(u) rtut" must be known. l4hiting,

Litv.in, and Goodwin (1978) used the followjng equation to calculate specific heat of concrete

for different moisture conditions:

Thermal Properties

(a) An SSD materia.l is a saturated material with surface waten

5.5

^ CsSo + .¡ (Y-1)
u = -¡fllY:fi

removed.

(1)



where

c = specific heat of sampìes at any moisture content

CSSD = specific heat of saturated surface dry samples

y = moisture content expressed as a fraction of the SSD moisture content

r = SSD moisture content.

wsso - woo.'=_il
where

WSSD = SSD weight of samPle

l,l0o = ovendrY weight of samPle'

After testing, specif.ic heat sampìes were ovendried at 175oF to determine SSD moisture contents.

Specific heat values obtained in th'is investigation are compared with previous perìite

(Van Geem and F1orato 1983a) and expanded shale (Van Geem and Fiorato i983b) concrete test

results in Table 5.3. Values are for concrete in saturated surface dry, air dry, and ovendry

conditions. Specific heats jn the aìr dry and ovendry conditions were caìculated usjng Eqs. (1)

and (2). A1r dry unit weights.wene determined from 4 x 8-in. compression test cylinders. Air

dry moisture contents were determined from hot wire test specimens.

gvendry spec.ific heats for the three mixes used in this investigation are similar. Air dry

and saturated surface dry specìfic heats d'iffer due to differences in moisture content. Since

the specifìc heat, of water is 1.0 Btu/lb.oF, the higher moisture content concretes have higher

val ues of speci fi c heat.

tivity of aìr-dried prisms.

n i ckeì -chromi um constantan

specimens measured 4 x 4 x

Thermal Conducti vì tY.

To test a specimen using the hot wire method, an initial thermocouple reading js taken'

electrical current is suppìied to the wire, and additional thermocouple readings are made at

selected jntervals for 10 minutes. Apparent thermal conductivity is calculated from the mea-

sured current, the resistance of the wìre, and the thermocouple readings (Lentz and Monfone

1e65).

Thermal conductivity was measured for I specimen from each of the 3 mixes. Specimens wene

cured in molds for I day, moist cured at 73t3"F and 100% RH for 6 days, and ain dried at 73t3"F

and 50110% RH until the test. Specimen No. 7HW1, from Mix No. 7, was tested 40 days after cast-
.ing. Specimen Nos. 10HH2 and 1lHW1, from Mix Nos. 10 and 11, r'espectively, were tested 25 days

after. casting. After hot wine tests were completed, specìmens were ovendried to determine mois-

ture content. Apparent thermal conductivìty values are given in Table 5.4. Vaìues for prevìous

tests on perlìte (Van Geem and Fiorato 1983a) and expanded shale (Van Geem and Fiorato 1983b)

concretes are also listed in Table 5.4.

The hot w.ire method was used to determine apparent thermal conduc-

Concrete prisms from Mix Nos.7, 10, and 11 were cast with a

thermocouple embedded aìong their central longìtudinal axis. Test

I in.

(2)
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Mlx No.

Prevlous PerIlte
concrete Test*(3)

1

Unlt
Ueight
pcf

Saturated Su

o
!

TABLE 5.3. Specific Heat of Low Density Concrete

IO

II

Prevlous Bxpanded
shale concrete
'¡""¡**(4)

Holsture
Content,
t ovendry
welghÈ

68

?0

80

84

t06

ace Dry

62

Speciflc Heat,
Btu/ lb. o F

*sample preparatlon lncluded l8 hours of submerslon ln water and 6-112 hours of bo1llng.
r*Samples submerged ln water for 5 days prlor to testlng-

24

39

o-444

0.3r6

unlt
Uelght,
Pcf

46

A1r Dr

Moisture
Content.
t ovendry

eùe1ght

L2

0.390

o.423

o -257

46

6t

63

62

102

speclflc Heat,
Btu/ Ib. "r

9.5

?.1

9.2

8.1

8.5

0. I?9

0.208

o.224

o-220

0.230

Unlt
tJelght,
pcf

ovendry

Speclflc Heat,
Btu/lb."F

42

5?

0.100

0. 152

0.152

0. t58

0. t62

5?

57

94



TABLE 5.4. Results fr.om Hot llire Thermat Conductivity Tests on Air Dry Specìmens

Mlx No.

Prevlous Perllte
concrete 1s5¡(3)

7

Speclmen
No.

l0

A1r Dry
Unlt lJelght,

Pcf

Prevlous Expanded
shale concrãte test(4

7}IUI

l0rrlJ2

t llrrJlII

*Alr dry unlt nelght of hot wlre test speclmen at deslgnated molsture
content

**À1r dry unlt qreight determlned from 4x8-1n compresslon test cyllnders.
***Interpolated from measured results at other molsture contents

Air Dry
Molsture
Content.

T ovendry
we lgh t

Figure b.1 shows that thermal conductivity of concrete increases as unit weight increases.

This relationship has been documented by many investigators (Van Geem and Fjorato undated).

Care must be taken when comparing therrnaì conductivity test results fnom d'ifferent test methods.

The hot wire method generaìly gives higher test results than the conventionaì guarded hot plate

test method [Ame¡ican Society for Testing and Materia'ls (ASTM) Designation: C177)]. However,

the guarded hot plate method with embedded thermocouples yields higher resuìts than the hot wire

test method (Van Geem and Fiorato unddted). A comparison of thermal conductjvity test methods

and results nay be found in Van Geem and Fiorato (undated) and Van Geem, Fiorato and Musser

(1gg3). Thermal conductivity increases with moisture content. Specimens allowed to air dry for

a longer period have lower conductivity values.

5.1.3 Prediction of 0ther Thermal Propeq!þ1

50*

6l**

63**

62**

I0l *

Measured
Thermal

conduct lvlty ,

Btu. ln .

hr .Et'?. " F

9.5

7.1

9"2

Ll

8.5

1.9***

2.4

3.1

3.1

6 " 7***

Thenmal diffusìvitY
heat, and unì t we'i ght.
prev i ous cal i brated hot

Therrnal Di ffusi vi tY

Thermal di ffusi vi tY

change of temperature at

the rate of heating of a

was calculated from

0ther dynamic thermai

box test results.

is a physicaì proPertY of

any poÍnt within a bodY.

thermaì storage mass.

measured values of thermal

properties were estimated

a material that defines

In energy appl i cati ons ,

conductì vi ty, speci fi c

from di ffusivity and

5.8

the time rate of

diffusivity defìnes



Hot Wire
Thermol

Conduclivity,
Blu'in.

hr.fîæF

Air Dry Unil Weighl, pcf

FIGURT 5.1. Results from Hot t,tire Thermal Conductivity Tests on Air Dry Specimens
(Ref.3 and 4 = Van Geem and Fiorato 1983a;1983b)

Theoretjcally, thermal diffusivity can be calcuìated from the following equatìon:

o
o

where

O Mix Nos.

o Mix No. 7

c = thermal diffusivi ty, ftz/hr
k = thermal conductivity, Btu/hrft'"F
p = unit weight' pcf

c = specific heat, Btu/lb'oF.

50

Values of thermal diffusivity caìculated for concrete Mìx Nos. 7, 10, and 1l are given in

Table 5.5. Values calculated fnom previous perìite (Van Geem and Fiorato 1983a) and expanded

shaìe (Van Geem and Fiorato 1983b) concrete test results are also shown.

Thermal Laq and Reduction in Ampììfude

Dynamìc calibrated hot box tests of wall assemblies may be used to determine dynamic prop-

ert.ies of thermal ìag and neduction Ín amplitude. These properties were not measured as a part

of this study but were estimated using results from calibrated hot box tests on perììte

(Van Geem and Fiorato i983a) and expanded shale (Van Geem and Fiorato 1983b) concnete walls.

In the late 1970s, CTL developed a cal'ibrated hot box (AST¡4 1983) to provìde data on heat

transmission characteristics of full-size wall assemblies under steady-state and dynamic tem-

perature conclitìons. Steady-state tests are used to obtain average heat tnansmission

5.9

k
c =-p.c

roo

(3)



TABLE 5.5. Calculated Thermal D'iffusivity

Prevlous PerIlte
concrete 1s5¡(3)

1

Alr Dry
Speclflc

Heat,
Btu/ lb. oF

46*

6l*t

63*i

Prevlous Expanded
5þ¿ls 1g5¿(4)

Alr DrY
Thermal

Conductlvlty,
Btu. in.

0. 1?9

0.208

0.224

0.220

0.230

*Alr dry unlt rrelght of callbrated hot box test speclmen'

**A1r dry untt welght of conPresslon test cyllnders'

coeff.ic.ients. Dynamic tests provide data on dynamic thermal response under controlìed

conditions that simulate actual temperature changes in buiIding envelopes' Dynamic response

.includes heat storage capacity as well as heat transmissìon characteristics of the wa.ll

assembly.

The faciìity was designed to accommodate walls with thermal resistance values ranging

between 1.5 to z0 hr.ft2.'FlBtu. Nominal overall dimensions of test assemblies are 103 x

103 in. The outdoor chamber can be held at a constant temperatüre or cycled between -15oF and

130oF. Temperature cycles can be programrned to obtain the desired time-versus-temperature rela-

t.ionsh.ip. The.indoor chamber simulates an indoor environment and can be mainta'ined at constant

room temperatures between 65oF and 80oF'

one ser.ies of tests performed in the calibrated hot box was a dynarnic therrnal study on

three concrete wall sections (Van Geem, Fiorato and Musser 1983a)' Qne section was a normal

weìght wall weighing 144 pcf, one a structuraì ìightweight waì1 weighing 102 pcf' and the third

a low-dens.ity waì1 weighing 46 pcf. Resuìts of these tests are given in separate neponts

(van Geern and Fiorato 1983a;1983b and Van Geem, Fiorato and Juì'ien 1983) and ane summarized in

a paper presented at the ASHRAE/DOE conference in 1982 (Van Geem, Fiorato and Musser 1983)'

These low-densìty and stnuctural lightweight concrete walls were rnade from the same concrete as

the specimens used to determ.ine,,prevìous" perìite and expanded sha1e, respectively. concrete

test results are listed in Tables 5'3,5'4' and 5'5'

Three d.iurnal test cycìes were performed on the low-densìty and structural l ightweight con-

crete walls. The National Bureau of standards (NBS) test cycle was used to analyze data in this

5. 10

hr. ft2

Alr Dry
Molsture
content,
t ovendry
vtelght

i.9

2.4

calculated
Alr Dry
thermal

DlffuslvitY,
ft2 /hr

3.1

9.5

7.I

9.2

B.l

8.5

3.1

0 .019

0.016

0.0I8

0.0r9

0.0246.'l



study. T¡e NBS cycìe, shown in Fìgure 5.2, results jn an outdoor air temperature that fluctu-

ates above and below the indoor aìr temperature. This causes reversal of heat flow within the

walI during the 24-hour cYcìe.

Two parameters deternined from dynar¡ic calibrated hot box test results are thermal lag and

re6uction in amplitude of peak heat flow,shown'in Fìgure 5.3. Thenmal 1ag is the time nequired

for. the maximum or rninimum indoon surface tempetature to be reached after the maximum on mini-

mum, respectìvely, outdoor air temperature i,s attained. Lag may also be defined as the time

required for the nax.imum or minimum heat flow rate, Ç, to be reached after the maximum or mini-

mum heat flow rate based on steady-state predictìon, Qra,is attained. The steady-state pnedic-

tjon is determ.ined fnom wall conductance and surface tempenatures. Thermal lag is indicative of

both thermal resistance and heat storage capacity, since both of these factors influence the

rate of heat flow (Van Geem and Fjorato 1983a).

pencent reduction in ampìitude is defined as the percent reduction in measured peak heat

flow when compared to peak heat flow calcu1ated using steady-state theory. Percent reduction in

amplitucle varies depending on the temperature cycle applied to the wall.

Temp., 8o
OF

60

FIGURE 5.2 Outdoor chamber Air Temperature for NBS Dynamic Test cycìe

t2

Time , hour

Temp.,
oc

5.11



200

Heol trlow
Rote, ^W.hr v

ht

-200

Reduction
in

Amplitude

2500

2000

r500

r000

500

Under certain dynamic temperature conditions, the combination of thenmal conductivity and

unit weight of low-density concrete walls provides reductjon and delay in peak heat flows that

can result in significant energy savings. Lower peak heat flows may result in lower totaì

energy costs for maintainìng constant indoor air temperatures. Calibrated hot box tests may be

used to determine actual energy requirements. Delay in peak heat flow' or thermal lag, is bene-

ficial because the delay makes feasible the use of other inexpensive systems such as ventilation

to aid in maintaining constant indoor air temperature.

FIGURE 5.3. Thermal Lag and Reduction in Ampl itude (results fnom structural
'I ightweight concrete wall tests)

Heot Flow

O Rote,
Btu
hr

- 500

- to00

- t500

- 2000

Time, hours

5.r2



Thermal lag and reduction ìn amplitude depend

and Bales 1983):

L = wall thickness' ft
a = thermaì d.i ffusivìty , flZ/hr
P = time period requ'ired to compìete a singìe cycle, hr.

Thermal lag and reduction in amplitude of concretes in this study may be estimated using

the paraneter presented and the results frorn previous calibrated hot box tests. For this chap-

ten, time pe¡iod, P, is a constant equaì to 24 hours. Therefore, variations in'lag and reduc-

tion in amplìtude depend on |fi.

Table 5.6 lists values of walI thickness, diffusivity, and t[, for the three concretes in

this study, the prevjous per'ljte concrete test, and the previous expanded shale concrete test.
Thermal lag and reduction in amplitude for concrete fnom Mix Nos. 7, 10, and 11 are ìnterpoìated

on extrapolated from previous test results using the assumption that the parameters are linear'ly

deoendent on lT' L C.

Results jn Table 5.6 show that concrete from Mix llos. 10, and 11 would perform approxi-

mately the same as the prevìous per'lìte concrete. Mix No.7 has the most beneficiaì properties:

high thermal lag and reduction in amplitude values. For the three mìxes in this study, thermal

lag varies from I to 10 hours, and percent reduction in ampìitude values are approximateìy 60%.

TABLE 5.6. Thermal Lag and Reduction in tunpììtude

on the folIowing panameter

l2 lo-T

(Childs, Courville

(4)

Mlx No.

Prevlous Perllte
concrete rest(3)

'l

l0

II

Prevlous Expanded
s¡¿1g 1¿s¡(4)

L
IJAI I

thlckness,
fr,

q
Thermal

D1ffuslvlty
Et2 /ttr

0. ?r*

0.70**

0.70**

0.70**

0.69r

*Measured
* *Assumed
+Estimated by extrapolatlon

0.019

0.0t6

0.0r8

0.019

0.024

(t2 / o'lll2

NBS

5.2

5.5

5.2

5l

4.5

Average
Thermal
Lag, hrs

est Cycle

Reductlon
ln

Àmp I ltude ,

t

8.5

to+

9+

g+

5.5

6l*

60+

60+

6o+

54*
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care must be taken in using extrapolated values' Dynamic calibrated hot box tests must be

performedtover.ifythermallagandpercentreductioninampì.itude.Also,notethatreduct.ion
.in ampì.itude values is valid only for the NBS test cycle' other test cycles will give different

values for reduction in amplitude'

5.2 FUTURE l¡lORK

l/¡hi]ethestrength/un.itwe.ightobjectìvesofthisbriefprogramhavebeenmet,itis
believed that these properties can be improved. A search must be made for additional aggnegates

havìng properties as good as, or better than,'Llvite. sources must be found for ììghtweìght

fjneaggregateshav.ingstrengthpropertiesbetterthanStyroporandperlite.Properselection
of such material shou]d permit the production of lower we.ight concretes, resulting.in ìmproved

thermal propertì es 
! i - - tL^ ^^,,¡.r ì ,.¡ì ,rm ntent of the

Future work should include determjning the equilibrium air dry moisture co

desirable concrete. Because specific heat and thermal conductjvity vary depending on the mois-

ture content of the concrete, the dynam.ic therma] properties wi]l also vary with moiSture con-

tent. Drier walls wil l have lower heat transmission'

Usingsrnaìl-scaleSpecìmens,dynamìcthermalpropertieswereest.imatedfrompropertiesmea-

sured.Dynamìcca].ibratedhotboxtestsnustbeperformedonfull.scalespecimenstoadequately
predict dynamic thermal performance. Thermal lag and neduction'in arnplitude of peak heat flow'

as well as total heat flow through a wall, may be determined from calibrated hot box tests'
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